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SEPTEMBER 1981

Practicing
CPA

An AICPA publication for the local firm

STEPS TOWARD MORE EFFICIENT BILLING
Getting bills out on time and minimizing write
downs is crucial to the survival and growth of
every professional firm. As a general rule though,
we CPAs find billing very onerous. We would far
rather be performing fee-generating services than
actually billing clients for those services. This is
understandable when one considers our profes
sional training. We start our careers performing
client services and the emphasis is on billable
hours, subject, of course, to quality service. Not
until we become partners or managers, or in some
firms seniors, are we actually involved in billing.
It is a fact of human nature that we tend to do
those things we like to do and neglect those things
we don’t like to do. As a result, many firms have
problems getting bills out on time and minimizing
write-downs. Our firm was no exception.
Not long ago, I attended a management of an
accounting practice conference and returned to
the office with an idea which I thought might im
prove our billing system. I will describe our old
method, the system we changed to and what has
resulted.

The old method

We obtained our raw billing sheets from the com
puter two to three days after the end of each
month. These printouts were then distributed to
partners and senior staff on a client responsibility
basis for billing. As a rule, we got these billing
sheets back to the clerk who typed the bills be
tween five and fifteen days after the first of the
month. During tax season, there were times when
the billing was not completed until the twentieth
of the month. After the bills were prepared, they
were reviewed by the managing partner and then
mailed to clients.

The problems with this system were that
□ The bills were not getting out in a timely
manner.
□ We were not effectively controlling write
downs, which were essentially left to indi
vidual partners.
□ New partners and senior staff members were
not getting the benefit of the senior partner’s
experience in billing, both in the wording of
the bill and in learning how to bill at stan
dard rates.
The new system

In the system described at the MAP conference,
all partners responsible for billing meet once a
month and prepare the bills jointly. We decided
to try something similar and the following is our
approach.
On the third or fourth working day of each
month, the five partners in our firm block out two
hours starting at noon. We go into the library,
have lunch brought in and do the billing together.
By the time we start we have each had the raw
billing data on the clients for whom we are re
sponsible for at least half a day. We are thus
familiar with the data and are able to discuss any
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troublesome bills with other partners and get
their input. None of us finds it easy to justify a
write-down to our partners. We found it much
easier to write down a bill in the privacy of our
own offices.

The results to date
The first month we tried this method, we in
creased our billing by about 12 percent over what
it would have been had we done it the old way. A
typical discussion during that first session was
along the lines of
Partner A:

The XYZ Company’s billing at
standard is $950. It was only
$650 last year, so let’s bill $750.

Other partners:

Why the increase at standard
rates? Was it inefficiency on our
part or was the work more com
plicated and our rates higher
this year?

Partner A:

Well, I guess it’s a combination
of all these factors. I imagine a
bill of $900 would not be unrea
sonable.

By the end of the day on which we have had our
billing meeting, the billing sheets are on the
typist’s desk ready to be typed. By the end of the
following day, which is usually the fifth of the
month, the bills are in the mail.
This system has provided us with
□ Increased cash flow because of the more
timely billing.
□
Higher gross revenues.
□ Better communication among partners over
billing problems.
□
More uniformity in billing.
And an interesting thing is that we have noticed
absolutely no change in our clients’ reactions to
their bills since we instituted this new system.

—by Walter F. Reardon, CPA
Upland, California

And the Winners Are...

We ran a small announcement of the AICPA CPE
division’s new mini-video series in the May Prac
ticing CPA and asked readers to send in their
suggestions for a suitable name. This new series
will focus on the essence and practical application
of significant FASB, accounting and review ser
vices and auditing pronouncements as they are
issued—topics which obviously lend themselves
to a variety of names and acronyms.
The CPE division received over three hundred
responses to this contest; many of the suggestions
were very catchy or clever. After much delibera
tion, the judges—a panel consisting of representa
tives from the division’s technical and marketing
sections—selected CAPSULE as the most suit
able name.
CAPSULE was the name suggested by people in
two local firms: Alan Weinstein, CPA, of Roth
stein, Harrow & Co. in White Plains, New York,
and Peter Hochschild, CPA, of Hochschild, Bloom
and Co. in St. Louis, Missouri. The panel liked this
name because CAPSULE is an acronym for Cur
rent Authoritative Pronouncement Series Update
Lectures. It believes this title is a good one be
cause
□ As an acronym, the word capsule identifies
the purpose of the program.
□ The word capsule has a meaning in and of
itself.
□ The word capsule lends itself to all sorts of
visual and verbal promotion.
The name CAPSULE will be used when refer
ring to the series as a whole but each individual
module in the series will be known as a Video CAP.
This is a name suggested by James Brian, CPA, of
Brian & McKenzie, a firm in McMinnville, Oregon.
We would like to thank all those who responded
to our request for a suitable name and are pleased
to announce that video cassette recorders (VCRs)
will be sent to the competition winners at the
three firms.
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Applicability of Ethics Rules
To Operation of Separate Businesses

AICPACPE
presents

CAPSULE
starring
An Anesmrao

The first Video CAP in the series, “Audit Sam
pling—Principles of SAS 39,” has been announced.
This is a group study course for CPAs who have
to decide between statistical and nonstatistical
audit sampling techniques when planning audits.
The one-hour program, which should help audi
tors make engagements more cost-effective, con
sists of a color videotape, a case study and review
exercises. The subscription price is $90. (The cost
if ordered individually is $100.) Recommended
CPE credit could be between one and four hours
depending upon the length of supplemental dis
cussion.
For more information, contact the AICPA CPE
marketing department (212) 575-6231.

“Free” Can Be Costly
The District Court of Wisconsin recently upheld
the IRS in its assessment of a $100 negligence
penalty against a CPA/attorney in connection with
a tax return of a corporate shareholder for which
no fee was charged.
The plaintiff, with the singularly appropriate
name of Papermaster, argued that, although he
received a fee for preparing the corporate tax re
turns, he was not a “tax return preparer” in terms
of the individual return because he did not do it
for compensation. The court said not so: It held
that Mr. Papermaster was an income tax preparer
by vocation and it was his usual practice not to
charge for individuals’ returns if he prepared the
returns for their corporations. In effect, it said
that this is a package under which the fee for the
business return includes a charge for the individ
ual return. Therefore, he is the preparer in both
cases and can be penalized for negligently pre
paring either of the returns (Papermaster, DC
Wis., 47 AFTR2d 81-1552).

Practitioner members who participate in the
operation of separate businesses that offer types
of services provided by public accountants are
required to observe all the Rules of Conduct in
the operation of such businesses under Interpre
tation 505-2 of the AICPA Code of Professional
Ethics. The Interpretation, “Application of Rules
of Conduct to Members who Operate a Separate
Business,” holds that such activity is considered
to be the practice of public accounting.
If a member not otherwise in public practice
operates such an entity and holds out to the public
as being a CPA or public accountant, the Interpre
tation also applies.
Rule 505 of the Code, “Form of Practice and
Name,” stipulates that these entities must be
operated as a proprietorship, partnership or pro
fessional corporation, not as a commercial corpo
ration. Also, the entity’s name must only contain
the personal names of the owners—it can’t include
fictitious names or names that indicate speciali
zation (e.g., Acme Data Processing Center) or
names that are misleading as to the type of organi
zation (e.g., partnership or corporation).
Some of the other Rules of Conduct that mem
bers in the above circumstances must consider
are: 301—“Confidential Client Information”; 302
—“Contingent Fees”; 502—“Advertising and Other
Forms of Solicitation”; 503—“Commissions” and
504—“Incompatible Occupations.” The remaining
Rules of Conduct will also be applicable in the
operation of the separate entity depending on the
circumstances and type of services rendered to the
public.
Under Interpretation 505-1, “Investment in
Commercial Accounting Corporation,” a member
in public practice may invest in a commercial
corporation that performs services of a type per
formed by public accountants and not have to
follow all of the Rules of Conduct regarding its
operation if his financial interest is not material
to the corporation’s net worth and his relationship
to the corporation is solely that of an investor.
Note: This article is based on the AICPA profes
sional ethics division staff's responses to written
inquiries from members and is not a pronounce
ment of the professional ethics executive commit
tee nor does it purport to set forth an official
position of the AICPA. In addition, the article does
not address the requirements of other regulatory
bodies such as state boards of accountancy or the
Securities and Exchange Commission, etc., whose
positions may differ from that of the AICPA.
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Managing the Organization

The management structure you adopt for your
firm must draw on present resources yet be able
to meet your needs for the foreseeable future.
However, these needs will change as the firm
grows and you should explore alternative ways
to develop a management system that is likely to
work in most situations and is comfortable for
the people in the firm.
One of the first things to do is to decide who
will be the firm’s leader. Don’t wait until there are
six or seven partners before doing this; that is
much too late. Choose a leader as soon as there
are two of you. Designate one of you to assume
certain management responsibilities, allocate time
for these functions and allow the other partner to
concentrate on his or her specialties.
When the firm is larger, it is impossible for one
person—the managing partner—to deal with in
dividual partners and with every aspect of man
aging the partnership. At this point, you will find
that you need a more sophisticated management
structure. This need usually arises when there are
six to eight partners, although it varies with indi
vidual firms, personalities, partners’ workloads,
the number of offices, etc. To deal with the com
plexities, many firms eventually change from an
organization run solely by the managing partner
to one where basic management decisions are
made by an executive committee.
Nevertheless, whatever stage of evolution your
firm is in, you will have to determine what the
role of the managing partner will be. The role is
certainly not one of a king; this must be made
clear in terms of the position description and in
terms of attitude. The managing partner serves
at the pleasure of the partnership and there must
be a clear understanding of what he or she can
or cannot do for the firm.
No one should be managing partner for life.
There should be some limits. Typically, the man
aging partner is elected by the partnership for a
specific term. Three years is the ideal period (one
year being too short and five years too long) and,
again ideally, managing partners should be al
lowed to succeed themselves twice for a total of
nine years’ service in that position. Some firms
impose an upper age limit to the position but
more often, the managing partner relinquishes the
job on retirement. Either way, it is essential that
a successor be trained.
It is also essential that the managing partner’s
job performance is evaluated. This can be done
by another partner or if the firm has an executive

committee, the evaluation can be one of its pri
mary functions.
You can make provisions for having an execu
tive committee quite a while before you are ready
to put it into operation. For example, you could
decide that you will elect committee members
when the firm has reached a size of seven or eight
partners. However, when you come to this point,
don't elect members on the basis of satisfying
various factions in the firm. The executive com
mittee should consist of the best talent the firm
has, so don’t limit membership to the most senior
partners.
How many people should be on the committee?
The number should be small and it is best to make
it odd—say, three people until the firm has
reached a size of 15 to 18 partners. The managing
partner should serve as an ex-officio member of
the executive committee and not be a voting mem
ber of it. Members’ terms of office should be three
years and, ideally, they should serve staggered
terms and be allowed to succeed themselves once.
Basically, the function of the executive com
mittee is to monitor the financial well-being of
the firm and stand ready to advise and counsel
the managing partner in the planning and devel
opment of firm policies and procedures.
Many firms have been quite successful without
having formal management structures but the
likelihood exists that they could have been even
more successful with such arrangements. In fact,
effective management is almost a mandatory pro
vision in the long run, especially if a firm is to
maintain high standards of quality control.
—by Donald B. Scholl
D. B. Scholl, Inc.
P.O. Box 297
Paoli, Pennsylvania

We are indebted to Dalton, Pennell & Co. of
Lynchburg, Virginia for supplying the following
position description. In a subsequent issue we will
publish the firm’s executive committee charter.
Managing Partner—Position Description
The managing partner is vested with the responsi
bility and authority for the overall management
of the firm. The managing partner shall act ju
diciously, on behalf of the firm, in all decisions
and actions affecting the management of the
practice.
Authority, responsibility and working relation
ships with various groups shall be as follows:
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The executive committee
The managing partner will serve as an ex-officio
member of the committee and apprise the com
mittee of all pending actions, decisions or prob
lems affecting the welfare of the firm and its
members. This will be done informally as fre
quently as feasible, and formally at least monthly.
The managing partner will be responsible for
administering decisions of the committee, pre
senting concerns and recommendations to and
working with the committee to develop and im
plement effective solutions and to reach optimum
decisions.
Compensation, constraints and conditions of
service shall be determined by the executive com
mittee. The term of office of the managing partner
shall be three years, and eligibility for reelection
shall be for two additional three-year terms. The
managing partner’s performance is subject to re
view and evaluation by the committee, and re
moval shall be by a vote of the partnership.

Partners-in-charge
The managing partner will administer firm poli
cies and procedures in the local office through
these partners.
Problems, decisions and situations of concern
in a particular office will be brought to the atten
tion of the managing partner by the partner-incharge.
The managing partner is responsible for effec
tive control of local office operations and for pro
viding adequate support to the partner(s)-incharge in the performance of their duties. The
managing partner shall meet informally with in
dividual partners-in-charge to review and apprise
as frequently as required; regular formal meet
ings with each partner-in-charge shall be held at
least quarterly.
The managing partner will assist partners-incharge in organizing their office operations, de
veloping departments, specialties and maintaining
performance standards. This shall be done
through monthly reports and periodic review ses
sions held with the partner(s)-in-charge. The
managing partner may recommend to the execu
tive committee the removal and replacement of a
partner-in-charge.
T echnical committees
The managing partner shall support the work of
technical committees and assist committee chair
men in establishing standards, developing quality
control procedures and in training of personnel.

The managing partner is responsible for publish
ing and maintaining approved policies and pro
cedures developed by the committees, and may
remove, with approval of the executive committee,
and replace any committee member who is not
performing effectively.
The partnership
The managing partner shall be responsible to all
partners to see that the firm’s goals and philoso
phies are accomplished successfully and for the
benefit of the firm.
The managing partner has the responsibility to
prudently administer the business for the mutual
advantage of the partnership. Duties shall include,
but not necessarily be limited to
Organization
□ Develop and maintain an effective firm-wide
organizational structure consistent with the
firm’s goals and objectives.
□ Define criteria and actively pursue acquisitions
and the development of new offices, consistent
with firm’s goals and objectives.
□ Ensure adequate departmentalized services
and accounting specialties to best serve client
needs and the firm’s growth.
□ Monitor firm-wide, local office and individual
goal achievement programs.
□ Implement firm-wide and local office business
development programs, assist in profitable ex
pansion of existing clients and development of
new clients.

Finance
□ Exercise financial controls to achieve firm's
goals, including: financial reporting, billing
rate determination, budget management, ac
count billing and receivables control.
□ Assist local offices in control of expenditures,
budgeting controls, billing and collection pro
cedures.
□ Prepare consolidated financial statements and
other financial information to help local offices
control costs and perform profitably.
□ Develop and maintain a monthly fiscal manage
ment information system including budget,
operating costs and other pertinent financial
performance information.
□ Develop profit objectives for the firm.
□ Provide and maintain adequate insurance cov
erage.
□ Ensure adequate working capital by defining
partner capital account requirements, main
taining borrowing lines, coordinating purchas
ing and monitoring fiscal management systems.
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Administration
□ Determine proper staffing levels to enable the
firm to achieve its goals. This will include
(1) Forecasting manpower requirements.
(2) Recruiting.
(3) Assigning and implementing compensa
tion levels.
(4) Developing specialist skills.
(5) Evaluating and motivating performance.
□ Ensure adequate working conditions.
□ Provide partner and staff training in technical
as well as managerial skills; control continuing
professional education schedules for the firm
in a way which will assist all personnel in
achieving their goals.
□ Administer the provisions of the firm staff
manual covering all personnel and administra
tive policies and procedures. Monitor and rec
ommend revisions of standards, policies and
procedures to insure continued effective opera
tions.
□ Administer programs for the mutual benefit of
personnel and the firm including: performance
evaluations and reviews, compensation, bene
fits, hiring, training, promoting and office loca
tion assignments.
□ Determine long-range needs and goals for the
firm and present them along with plans and
recommended actions to the executive com
mittee.
Partnership
□ Administer the provisions of the partnership
agreement:
(1)
Recommend changes.
(2)
Brief new partners.
(3)
Assure partners' annual review.
□ Keep partners informed by scheduling, calling
and arranging annual and other special part
nership meetings and otherwise keep all part
ners apprised on current situations of concern.
□ Provide a climate for mutual respect among
partners by maximizing communications.
The managing partner may assume, with the
consent of the executive committee, any other
duties, tasks or responsibilities not herein speci
fied, but which may become necessary to properly
manage the practice. The managing partner shall
continuously be aware that he serves at the pleas
ure of the partnership and therefore must conduct
the management of the practice in accordance
with sound business practices and in a prudent
manner. The managing partner may submit addi
tions, changes and deletions to this description
to the executive committee for their approval, in
order to keep his position viable and current.

Attitude about the Profession
Can Determine Success
Many partners and managers don’t seem to con
sider that their attitudes toward the profession,
firm, clients and staff can determine the future
success and direction of the firm.
Too often have I heard CPAs say, “I wouldn’t
allow my son to do what I’m doing” or "There
has to be a better way.” Maybe it’s not the pro
fession that is the problem, but rather that the
individual is not organized or in control of his
work or life.
Recently, I began a speech to a group of CPAs
by saying that I really like to talk about our pro
fession because I like being a CPA and I enjoy
my work. There was silence in the room. Later,
a member of the audience told me he had never
heard anyone say he liked being in the profession,
at least not in public.
I believe that to be successful, both in terms of
monetary reward and self-satisfaction, a person
must be positive about his work and enjoy the
daily activities and challenges. How can we expect
young staff members to make commitments to our
firms and profession when all they hear from
partners and managers is that they are over
worked, underpaid and under too much pressure?
We may have these problems, but every business
executive has problems. Perhaps what is needed
is strong, positive leadership that will motivate
staff. The firm’s leaders should project an image
that young people will want to emulate—an image
of success in fulfilling professional and personal
goals.
Today, young college graduates have a large
selection of career paths from which to choose.
We must be ever mindful that in order to retain
the type of people we want in the profession, we
must be willing to spend time encouraging and
motivating them. The future of our firms depends
on this.
If clients know you like what you do and that
you have a positive attitude, they will not only
have more confidence in you as advisor but also
in referring you to prospective clients.
Having the proper attitude toward the profes
sion, the firm and the people you work with could
determine the success of any local firm. Firms
that offer a positive environment are surely going
to be the ones that attract people with the ability
to meet the challenges our profession faces.
Enthusiasm is contagious and productive.
—Jerrell A. Atkinson, CPA
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Billing Update

In the June 1980 Practicing CPA, we published an
article on billing rates which was based on re
sponses given on different occasions by partici
pants in an exercise at a two-day AICPA seminar,
"How to Develop and Manage a Profitable Prac
tice." The article included the case study—an il
lustrative engagement for which a sample of our
readers was asked to prepare bills. Their re
sponses formed the basis for another story,
"Billings—Any Number Can Play," which we ran
in the October 1980 issue.
The idea behind these items is to show the
changes in local firm billing rates over a period
of time and to reflect on the effects of inflation.
Norman S. Rachlin, CPA, of Coral Gables, a co
author of the AICPA seminar, presented the case
study on June 17, 1981 at the Florida institute’s
annual convention. The following article is based
on the responses of the 22 people who participated
at that seminar and the responses cited previously.
The median hourly billing rate for partners and
proprietors, which was $30 in 1977, had doubled
to $60 at the time the most recent seminar was
held. It rose 50 percent between 1977 and 1979
but only 10 percent between 1979 and 1980. (The

rates for the other two professional levels were
flat during this period.) However, partners and
proprietors increased their billing rates 20 percent
during the latest year. Twenty dollars was the
lowest rate in 1977 and $60 the highest. Four years
later, the range was $35 to $90 with almost twothirds of the participants charging $60 or more.
The senior-staff rate increased 64 percent over
the four-year span (from $22 to $36) and 20 percent
between 1980 and 1981. The range is now $20 to
$45 compared with the $10 to $36 range of the
earlier period.
The median rate for juniors also increased 20
percent in the most recent year and gained 67
percent between 1977 and 1981 to its current $25.
The lower and upper limits are now $12 and $35
versus $7.50 and $25 four years ago.
Practically all firms bill for the costs incurred
in typing and checking—usually in the $10 to $20
range. The median rate for this is now $15 which
is 50 percent higher than in 1977 and $2 more than
it was last year.
There was an almost even split between yes and
no answers to the question regarding charging for
photocopying (one firm did not respond to this
question), but more firms seem willing to absorb
the $2'96 mailing cost than has been evident be

Percentage Increase in Median Billing Rates and Charges 1977-81 and 1980-81
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fore. About one quarter of the participants at the
1981 Florida seminar would charge for this as
compared with nearly half of the participants in
last year’s survey.
In the October 1980 article, we reported little
or no change in the median of the total billing
amount between 1979 and 1980, although it had
risen 36 percent between 1977 and 1979. In the
latest year it rose 23 percent to $1,970—an amount
which was 67 percent ahead of the 1977 median
and which even topped the highest indicated
amount that year.
The highest total amount this time around was
$2,700, exactly the same as last year. This year,
though, all but two firms exceeded last year’s
median amount of $1,605 and the middle 50 per
cent of firms were in the $1,770 to $2,200 range.
Last October, we thought that firms might have
decided to absorb some of the inflation-caused
costs. Now it seems, they have decided to pass
them along. There are other ways of dealing with
rising costs in a CPA firm. (See page 7 of the Feb
ruary 1980 Practicing CPA.)
The following chart represents the median
figures based on the responses of participants at
the Florida seminar.

How Would You Bill This? June 1981 Medians

Assume you are doing an unaudited annual re
port and a federal income tax return for a cor
poration. You have been representing this client
for several years and this engagement is similar
to that of previous years. The client has two peo
ple in the office, a competent full-charge book
keeper and an assistant.
Based on these facts, compute the billing
amount at the end of this engagement.
Description

Hours

Partner/proprietor
10
Senior (3 years’
experience,
certified)
20
Junior (18 months’
experience)
20
Typing and checking 10
100 photocopies of
reports and returns
Mailing reports and
returns, $2.96
Total proposed billing

Rate

Amount*

$60

$ 600

36

720

25
15

500
150
various

$1,970*

*Median for each item was computed separately,
so total amount is not the sum of the items.
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